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MARTIN-SENOUR
100% Pure The Paint for Wear and Weather

PAINT

I
OMEETING POSTPONED.

The meeting oI the Carpenters' 
Union which wee to neve been held 
lent evening wee postponed until next 
Wednesday.

The Association Doing Great 
Work for Soldier Boys at 
Home as Well as Overseas 

■Military Activities Being 
Enlarged Here.

n

Flight Lieut Marks Says: “Take Canadians Ont 
and There Will Be No Carps" — Major Bury 
Pays High Tribute to New Brunswick’s First 
Battalion—Noted Officers Arrived Yesterday.

ATTENDS CONFERENCE.
A. It McLeod, assistant Y. M. C. A. 

military secretary, went to Moncton 
yesterday to attend the Maritime Em
ployed Officers' Conference being held 
there.

Martln-Senour la the moat economical paint you can buy 
lor it takes lesa and last* longest Only the purest and 
best materials are used In the making; It la entirely tree 
from water, benzine, whiting and other adulterations. 
Martln-Senour spreads evenly and produces a uniform 
durable coating. Ask for circulars.TThe National Council of the Y.M.C. 

A. continuée to enlarge it* military ac-1 
tivitiee in St John. The work is cen-i 
trailaed at the Red Triangle Club room» 
on King Square, where the secretary >j 
in charge of the work In the city has 1 
hie office, and where the well equipped ! I 
room la filling a large place in the sol
diers and sailors life of the dty.

The recreation room at the Immigra
tion shed on the West Side la a bright 
and homey spot In connection with the 
quarters of the men o< the 62nd Bat
talion.

At the MarteUo Hotel a reading and 
writing room is no# In operation for 
the benefit of 9th Siege Battery men. :

Constant touch la kept with the men 
at the Discharge Depot, St James, Pitt 
street and Armories Hospitals, and 
everything possible is done to make 
more pleasant the days spent by the 
men In these quarters. A moving pic
ture machine 1b being operated at the 
Armories and refreshments are served 
twice a week by loyal ladles of the 
city.

The recreation room at Partridge 
Island is being fitted with a movlifj 
picture machine and refurnished gen
erally, and a large new recreation room 
is now being made ready at the exhi
bition building for the benefit of the 
men of the Depot Battalion.

“All this work must cost the Y.M.C.
A. a lot of money," Was the remark 
made to one of the workers yesterday.
It certainly does. Yet the_ Y.M.CA 
National Council and the people of 
Canada as a whole feel-that It Is money 
most properly and patriotically spent. 
St. John people will no doubt make a 
noble response when the opportunity 
comes to put still more funds into the 
hands of the Y.M.C.A. National Council 
for its war work.

The local service in fitting up the 
rooms at Partridge Island and exhibi
tion building could use to good advan
tage suitable chairs, pictures, lounges, 
crokinole boards or such games, sev
eral phonographs and a piano beside 
books and magazines. Some homes or 
individuals may have such things 
which they would like to put into good 
service for the benefit of soldiers. Or 
some society or chapter may wish to 
undertake to supply some of the above. 
Those wishing to do so can communi
cate with A. O. Skinner, chairman of 
the executive, or with the secretary-at 
the Red Triangle Club.

A WARNING,
The chief of police gives wanting 

that some person or persons ere put
ting into circulation bills of the denom
ination of five and ten dollars which 
have been raised from one dollar.

' “Just keep your foot on that paper 
and pencil until I find my baggage and 
I'U talk to you,'* geld Flight lleuL a 
O. Marks of the Royal Flying Corps 
to a Standard representative at the 
docks at West St John last night.
“Where on earth did that bo/put my 
other grip" continued the officer as he 
knocked over one grip after the other . 
in his efforts to find his own. With a Wtion' 
look or satisfaction on his face he 
finally located the missing baggage 
and after placing the two together 
looked up at the reporter as much as 
to say “now shoot. ' A cousin of the 
renowned and world noted English 
aviator, Cecil Marks, was the flight 
officer addressed. For monthp on the 
firing line «this young officer lived In 
the heavens and his career brought 
him rapid promotion, finally giving 
him a high commission in England In 
charge of a party of home defence avi
ators whoso duties It was to look after 
the Huns when they attempted to raid 
the country.

"Take the Canadians ont of the 
Royal Flying Corps and there will be 
no flying corps," remarked the officer.
"And you are getting an unbiased opin
ion as I am an American.* flie accent 
peculiar to many Americans bore out 
this last statement. Lieut. Marks Is 
a native of Pennsylvania, but enlisted 
as a private In a western unit and 
went overseas with the battalion. For 
months he fought in the trenches, and 
although at times the work was “labor
ious," he took the days as they came, 
and smiles now when one mentions the 
"first line."
air raids in London, said that he near
ly lost his life by a snot from an anti
aircraft gun. He was pursuing a Ger
man machine when the discharge 
from one of the guns nearly took his 
life. He said that the underground 
"cafe?" did a thriving business when 
the announcement was made of the 
appearance" of German aeroplanes.
Lieut. Marks’ people are residing in 
Vancouver and the officer left last 
night to join them.

with the same office at Brighton- This 
was from Nov., 1916, until Jan., 1917. 
The officer was then given the position 
of D. A. A. and Q. M. O. with the 6th 
Brigade. He has been returned to 
Canada on Account of health. Major 
Bury paid high tribute to all the offi
cers of the 26th Battalion and the 
members of New Brunswick’s" first bat-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

PROPERTY TRANSFER.
W. E. A. Lawton sold a large free

hold property at 150 Brittain street, a 
self contained residence owned by G. 
F. A. Anderson. It was purchased by 
James McGivern. Soldier With Decorations.

"Who is that chap standing over 
there with the decorations on," en
quired the reporter of one of the re
turned officers as he stood rolling a 
cigarette. “You mean that modest 
looking fellow by the trunk?" That 
fellow has made as fine a record pilot
ing the heavens as any man who has 
arrived In Canada, with the possible 
exception of the Toronto aviator, 
Bishop. Ask him how he won the Mil
itary Cross and the Croix de Guerre," 
challenged the officer, and he will tell 
you that he purchased the Military 
Cross for two shillings and the French 
decoration was given to him with hie 
rations.”

Captain F. F. Wigham, the officer 
referred to is a native of England, but 
his people reside in Moncton, N. B.

Concerning the incidents which ren
dered him the decorations worn upon 
his breast the officer was very reticent 
and when approached by The 
representative be said, “I have more 
trouble with these things (referring 
to thç ribbons) than a little." Although 
the returned man refused to be inter
viewed, the reporter learned from 
other sources that his silence bespoke 
hie modesty us his experiences on the 
western front would rival those of any 
other officer. Prior to enlisting in the 
Royal Flying Corps he- was attached 
to the 28th Battalion.

Our Dollar Day BargainsTHE POLICE COURT, 
la the police court yesterday Wal

ter McLeod was fined for driving a 
horse unfit for work.

A fine of |58 was struck against a 
man charged with being drunk and 
having liquor in his possession.

Tailored Winter Hats, priced |6 and up. Today $1 each

Hatters’ Plush and Velvet Dress Shapes, regular $10 
each, only 4 left, today ............................  $2 each

One only, Burgundy Velvet Dress Shape, regular $10 
Today ...................................   $2.00

Black Sailor Hats, banded with black corded ribbon, 
piped with patent leather, very suitable for rain 
hats, regular $3. Today ..................................  $1.00

Children's Trimmdd Velvet Hats, Today ......* 25a"4

Wool Skating Caps, regular $1, Today
Ostrich Feather Boas, good range of colors, 22 Inches 

long, silk tassels, Today...................................... 89c.

Extra Specials Today
We. will place on sale today two of 

the newest style Straw Hats in the 
following f918 Spring Colors: Black, 
Nigger, Navy, Khaki, Mouse, Gold, 
Turquoise and Sand.

Today Only $2.00 Each

A NEEDLESS ALRM.
AH alarm from box 4 called out the 

firemen last night, about eleven o'clock 
but when they arrived it was found 
their services were not needed. Some 
person seeing some sparks flying 
from a chimney pulled the hook and 
gave the man a needless ruu. NEW SPRING FLOWERS

Silk Roses, etc. Values as high as 
$1.00 per bunch. Today Only—

7 Bunches for $1.00
REPORTED SERIOUSLY ILL.

Mrs. Robert N. GUmour, 159 Queen 
jtreet, has received official word that 
her husband, Lieut. Gilmour, is <-er- 
Souslv ill in a hospital in Ertglaud. 
Lieut. Gilmour went oversea.; from 
Vancouver to join a forestry battalion 
of the imperial forces, which unit he 
was with when he took ill.

65c.

I Marr Millinery Co., LimitedStandard

A HEAVY EXPENSE.
The expenditure for removing snow 

from the streets this winter has been 
heavy and Commissioner Fisher states 
that to daté about $10,000 ha« been 
spent in this work. With the recent 
mild spell and rain storm the banks of 
snow on many streets have melted and 
the city teams yesterday were at work 
removing the icc that had been cut 
from the gutters.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED.
M. J. Butler, LL. D., C. M. G.. manag

ing director of Armstrong Whitworth Steamer Arrives,
of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, has donated .......
two scholarships to St. Francis Xav- The steamer wh cta arrived last 
ier’a College, Antigonish. for the year Dlfbt had on board H7 Paaaengers In 
1*18-19. one of J60 and one of 810. “'>• including about forty returned 
Those prîtes will be given to the two|men’ al1 °r wbo™ w®fe °®cera either 
student, of the sophomore and junior feturnm=„ °n furlough or invalided 
years making the best record In any h°m®: Anglln* wh° w*8 ®*P®ct-
ttro of the three following scientific ed t0 arrive, was not aboard the 
subjects: chemistry, physics, biology, steamer.----  The mail matter aboard the steam

er totalled 2,500 bags.
Major Bury.

Marks, speaking of the

Genuine Doiiar Day Bargains
A Few of the Many Bargains at Our Store on Dollar Day—Your 

One Big Chance to Save Money.h Major Heasley.

Mentioned in despatches on two oc 
casions, congratulated by the officer 
commanding his unit on several, and 
beloved by the men under him on all 
occasions, Is the record established by 
Major H. J. Heasley of Montreal. 
Major Heasley prior to enlisting was 
associated with the firm of Saddler & 
Haworth of Toronto. He enlisted in 
the C. A. S. C. and was one of the 1st 
contingent to leave the ship upon its 
arrival in England.

Others Officers Arrive.
Another officer to arrive was Capt 

A. L. Phillips of Montreal. He enlist
ed in an upper Canadian unit and has 
seen considerable service at the front

“The Australians and New Zealand
ers used to walk right into that shrap
nel," said Lieut. Craig of an Imperial 
regiment. “You can bet your life the 
colonials have done great work,’ con
tinued the self-made officer. He won 
his commission on the field. With re
spect to the reinforcements now mak
ing their appearance on the western 
front the officer said they were a fine 
body of men and would no doubt add 
further lustre to the name of "Colon
ials."

A number of Japanese sailors were 
passengers on the steamer. They will 
leave for Halifax. One of the party, 
who apparently was the leader, and 
who acted as spokesman, stated that 
the Japanese had lost a number of 
steamers on the Indian ocean lyr Ger
man submarines.

The remains of three persons were 
brought home for burial. They were 
designated Mrs. Palling, Barrie, On
tario; J. C. Halner, Manitoba, and "A. 
R. M.,” Toronto.

e »s 1 Aluminum Fry Pan 
1 PL Thermos Bottle

$1.00 
$1.00

Half Dozen Pyrex Custard Cups, $1.00 
1 1-2 Quart Pyrex Pudding Dish, $1.00 
1 Quart Pyrex Casserole Dish, .. $1.46
I Only, Pyrex Utility Dleh,........ $1.10
1 Only 9-Inch Fireproof Mixing Bowl, 

37 Cta.
1 Only 10-inch Fireproof Mixing Bowl, 

47 cta.
6 Only, Fireproof Custard Cups, 49 cta. 
1 Only, Bottle Rennall Polish .. 19 cts. 
1 Only, Bottle Rennall Polish .. 39 cts. 
1 Only, E-Ready Clothes Reel, 39 cts.
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LT. NOBLE GILMOUR 
DIED IN LONDON

i cfiZfWL std.Sad Intelligence Received in a 
Cable to His Wife Last 
Evening—Served for Many 
Months with R. C. R. in 
France.

*sRECEIVES STRIPES AGAIN.
A letter has been received from Ser- 

goant C. E. Hughes by his wife, who 
resides at 5 Germain street, West St.
John, in which he states that he is talion," replied Major George 8. A. B. 
somewhere in France and has been Bury, and the manner in which It was 
promoted to sergeant. Sergt. Hughes i stated would lead one to believe that 
left here as pioneer sergeant of the I he would like to have the wholq world 
140th Batt., and gave up his stripes. hear him. so proudly were the words 
to leave Ehgland for the firing line. | spoken 
He has been since drafted to the Prin- ; stood side by side with St. John boys 
cess Patricia's and his promotion took 
place In their ranks.

1"You bet I was with the 26th Bat-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILYFor one winter this officer Mrs. Robert N. Gilmour received a 

cable last evening Informing her of 
the death of her husband, Lieut. 
Noble Gilmour, who died at the 
Queen Alexandra Hospital, London 
on February 19th. No particulars 
have yet been received.

Lieut Gilmour, being unable to get 
an appointment resigned his com
mission and enlisted In the 236th Kil
ties, but In August 1916 left with a 
draft of officers tor the Imperial army. 
Ha^eerved nine months with the 
Royal Canadian regiment In France 
where he contracted trench fever and 
was Invalided to England. LleuL 
Gilmour is a son of Hugh B. Gilmour 
of Vancouver and Is survived by his 
father, mother, two brothers at the 
front and his wife who is a daughter 
of James Lewis of this city. He also 
leaves one daughter Neater.

and drove back the Huns behind their 
barbed wire entanglements. "Sure I 
saw Col. McKenzie in England and he 
is doing fairly well,” stated the officer 
to Major Percy McAvlty as the two 
shook hands.
George?" asked the officer’s father, Sir 
George Bury, vice-president of the C. 
P. R., before be noticed that his son 
Had been the victim of a newspaper 
holdup. Apparently Sir George had 
been "there before’ as he turned away 
smiling.

"Oh yes I have made many changes 
since I left the 26th Battalion," con
tinued the officer. I was D. A. Q. M. G. 
at Shorncllffe from May, 1916, until 
Sept., 1916, then I was commissioned

WEEK-END BALE IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT OF

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS, MEN’S “BURBERRY” SPRING 
TOP COATS AND BOYS’ PANTS

WEATHER CHANGES.
The rain storm which followed the 

etxyw Tuesday alternoon continued all 
that night until yesterday morning 
when a total of 1.06 inches fell 
was accompanied by a small gale of 
wind during the early morning and the 
streets yere so well cleared of ice and 
enow tlfat sleighing was very bas and 
many teamsters had wheels out for 
heavy hauling. The 'thermometer 
dropped rapidly last night and tha 
weather was freezing and perfectly 
clear.

“Are you coming.

This
TODAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY ONLY ,

It la time to make provision for clothing protection against Spring winds and rains, sure to fol
low the breaking up of Winter. These garments made specially with that very purpose in view.

The Waterproof Coats and Top Costs In this Sale are of undoubted good quality, the product of the 
best makers In each line. Quality being assured, the Sale Prices speak for themselves.

WATERPROOFS.
Parmetta Coats, motor style, buttoning close 

to the neck, olive and drab shades.
$7.76 Coat*...................................... Sale Price
$8.76 Coats..................................  Sale Price
$13.00 Coats............

Parmetta Coats, Currie’s celebrated English 
storm style, double waterproof front, wind shields 
In sleeves, close-buttoned neck, olive and drab
ilAoTceate .
$17.60 Coats .
$21.00 Coats .

BURBERRY8
"Burberry’s" Spring Top Coats. Good quality 

tweeds, specially proofed by the Burberry process, 
is nearly waterproof as cloth can be made without 
the use of rubber. Neat patterns and good col
ors. Buttoned to the neck and notch collar style. 

Three Coats only 
Six Coats only ..
Four Coats only

$6.30 
$6.98

.......... Sale Price $10.40CALL FOR TENDERS.
A meeting of the commissioners of 

the Indiantown ferry was held in Com
missioner Russell’s office yesterday 
morning. As there is considerable dis
satisfaction with the present service it 
was decided to call for tenders at once 
lor a new contract to go Into effect on 
April 1; the tenders to close on March 
16. They decided to give a twenty 
minute service from six a.m. to ten 
P-m. during the week and until eleven 
p.m. on Saturdays. , .

JOHN MURDOCH WAS 
KILLED YESTERDAY

INVESTIGATION 
ON MONDAY NEXT

Sale Price $16.20 
Sale Price $19.20 
Sale Price $22.90

AT DYKEMANS-
Promptly at 9.00 this morning the 

door swings open to the greatest Dol
lar Day specials we have ever offered. 
Wonderful Coat values, Whitewear 
specials. Big price reduction! on mer
chandise of sterling values. In most 
cases the price marked today does not 
represent the cost of the manufactur
er. When you see these specials you 
will quite agree with us we feel sure. 
Only by shopping this morning is It 
possible to appreciate and fully realise 
the wonderful helps in economy this 
store offers you on Dollar Day.

Shop early, please, if at aH possible 
In the morning. »

.......... Sale Price $11.96

.......... Sale Price $13.98
..........Sale Price $16.80• : V........

v
BOYS* PANTS AND PLAIN BLOOMERS—Ages 4 to 10 Years.

Good, strong, serviceable Tweeds and Worsteds, Neat Patterns. Real Bargains at the Sale Prices.
$1.20

Brother of Joseph A. Murdoch 
Victim of Automobile Acci
dent in New York.

Finance Committee of Muni
cipal Council is Chosen to 
Investigate the Affairs of 
the Alms House.

Plain Pants, $1.50 quality. Sale Price 
Bloomer Pants, $1.36 quality. Sale Price,.. $1.10

Plain Pants, $1.70 quality. Sale Price ....... $1.35
Bloomer Pants, $1.85 quality. Sale Price, ... $1.48

THIS SALE FOR THREE DAYS ONLY.

FOOD CONTROLLER’S NOTICE.
Yesterday the secretary of the 

Board of Trade received a notice from 
the office of the Food Cent .-oiler, ad
vising that arrangements had been 
made with the Minister of Customs by 
which partial shipments of goods 
might be made by having the collector 
of customs at the point of shipment 
endorse on the way bill the Food 
Controller’s permit He also advised 
that Railway Companies had been 
notified to refuse shipments lack
ing this endorsement.

—e#e------

SALE OF CRETONNES AND CHINTZ IN HOUSEFURN1SH1NGS DEPT.
If you intend purchasing New Overdraperies or contemplate recovering your furniture for the sum

mer. THIS SALE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY to do so economically. The Patterns are new, 
the Colors most desirable, and the Sale Prices well worth taking advantage of.
CRETONNES in a great variety of colors and designs, 31 to 36 in. wide, Sale prices 26c., 35c, 60c. yard 
HEAVY CRETONNES AND LINEN TAFFETAS—Floral and stripe patterns, 50 In. wide.

Joseph A. Murdoch of Princess St, 
received a telegram last evening, noti
fying him of the accidental death in 
New York of his only brother John 
Murdoch. The message stated that 
Mr. Murdoch met his death as the re-

As a result of a conference between 
Warden Golding and the committee 
appointed by the Alms House Commis
sioners, the Investigation into the af
fairs of that Institution will be under
taken by the finance committee of the 
Municipal Council and the first ses
sion will be held next Monday night, 
probably In the Court House.

The Alms House Commissioners, af
ter giving the matter careful consid
eration came to the conclusion that It 
would be In the interest of all con
cerned to have the Investigation held 
by a disinterested tribunal and It waa 
at their suggestion the matter waa ta
ken over by the finance committee of 
the County Council.

This committee la composed of the 
five dty commissioners, R. W. Wig- 
more, who is chairman of the commit
tee, H. R. MoLellan, R. T. Hayes, J. V. 
Russell and G. F. Fisher, John T. 
O’Brien, Lancaster; J. A. Howard, 8L 
Martins; James E. O’Donnell, Mue- 
quaéh; T. Fred Stephenson, Slmonds 
and Warden Golding.

The examination will be held under 
oath and all parsons interested are in
vited to attend and present any evi
dence they may have to the committee;

Sale Prices 95c. and $1.25 yard 
Splendid for Overcurtains, Hangings, Divan Covers, Sofa Cushions, Furniture Covering, Faucy 

Work Bags, etc.
NIGHT SERVICE RESTOREO 

BETWEEN NEW GLASGOW
AND SYDNEY.suit of an automobile accident but SALE STARTS THIS MORNING.gave no further particular».

The late John Murdoch who was in 
the 71st year of his agt had resided 
in New York for many years. He was 
formerly in business there ae a heat
ing and plumbing contractor, but of 
recent years had retired. He Is 
vived by his wife formerly Miss Jean 
Kerr of this city, three sons Gilbert 
M., Walter and Robert and on» dau
ghter Grace M., all of whom resided 
in the United States. J. A. Murdoch 
of this city Is the only surviving 
brother.

Effective Thursday, Feb. 21st, No. 
8 will leave Sydney at ten thirty p.m. 
for Halifax and will run daily except 
Saturday thereafter. Wednesday, Feb. 
20th, No. 7 will leave Halifax at seven 
ten pm. for Sydney and will run daily 
except Sunday thereafter.

CONTINUATION OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS SALE—LINEN REMNANT SALE — DRESS GOODS 
SALE AND BLOUSE WAIST SALE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedVINCENT KELLY DEAD.
Word ni received by Me wile et 48 

Soke etreeL west, yesterday that Pri
vate Vincent Kelly had died after a 

Ulnae, In England. Private 
who went oversea, over two 

years ago ae drummer In the 104th 
hand, waa very weU known In the city. 
About three month, ago he waa taken 
ffl and this Illness developed rapidly. 
Lately, blood poisoning set In and he 
died In the hoepltaL To the lait, he 
kept sending encouraging new. of his 
health, bat Ms courage was of no avail. 
Private Kelly was has. drummer In 
the City Cornet band for ten years and 
vedi one of the heat known 
conductor. In the city. He was also a 
famous bowler and held the tingle 
eandle-pln bowling championship . of 
Canada, having bowled 178 In Black's 
alleys In 1*16. Besides Me wife and 
four little children, Private Kelly 
leaves a widowed mother, four broth
ers, Wilfred end Fred at the,front, Jer
emiah of Boston, and four «lettre, Mrs. 
Frank Kelly, and Mieses Margery, 

,*«an an* flonwoe «8 bo**
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STUCK IN DEEP SNOW.
WMle on Its way to answer the 

alarm from boi 4 laat night the motor 
engine got stuck in the deep enow on 
Dorchester street near the corner of 
Carleton end bad to be shoveled ont 
The wheels on one side sunk down at 
least a foot In the snow wMch had 
just been spread ont from the banks 
on the side of the road.

ST

Values Always Tell
UNITED MISSION.

The Old Brussels street Church was 
filled to capacity last night and at the 
close of the service a number of con
verts made their way to the enquiry 
room. The singing of the choir under 
the- leadership of Mr. Bromfleld was 
most inspiring and Miss Minnie Myles 
sang beautifully in a solo "Would You 
Believe." The address of the evening 
was given by Rev F. H. Wentworth 
of the Waterloo street Baptist Churèfi, 
who took as bis subject “Whet Is 
Salvation." These services an grow
ing in interest hi the time goes by 
and many are seeking the way of 
Salvation. The chairman of the fin
ance committee announced that the 
collections to date amounted to $209.

That's why "Reliable Furs" are sought by our many thoughtful patrons. 
Our responsibility does not cease when a garment or small fur is sold, we 

an tee all our furs. We are as much interested in them as our many customers.
guar-

LIBERAL DISCOUNTSLent night the patrons of the Lyric 
Ibeetre wore delightfully surprised 
and entertained by numerous musical 
recreations on the New Edison, the 
phonograph with a soul. We under
stand that this will be an added attrac
tion during every performance this 
week.

Are Offered on Our Furs and Fur Coats.street car

1—Woman's Nutria Coat, with Cape Collar, Regularly $165.00, For 2 Days, $115.00 
1—Woman's Muskrat Coat, Raccoon Cape Collar and Cuffs, Regularly $175.00,

For 2 Days $125.00—Save $50.0Q
TRAFFIC DELAYED.

On. of the Dominion Express Com
pany teams held up traffic tor some 
time yeetsrgsy afternoon when the 
horse fell on the street car tracks at 
the foot of Main street It was nec
essary to get another team to haul 
the «led off the track before travel 
could he resumed.

D. Magee's Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

An Ideal picture story wee the uni- 
versai comment last night by the big 
audience as they left the Nickel, Queen 
Square. Gall Kane In "The Upper 
Crust"

à
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Dollar Day Special
Only a Limited Number 

at This Price 
12-INCH AND 16-INCH

Floor Brooms
69 cts. and 89 cts.
Compare this with the 
price of corn brooms to
day and you will see 
what an exceptional 
value we offer.
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